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Strengthe1ling DelllQCracy?
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I would like to express Iny thanks and appreciation to Illy hosts for this invitation to
address YOll. It is an honour \vhich I could not have i:tnagined~ when as a precocious
schookhilll SOllIe decades ago 1 \\,a8 given a book prize on speech day. I have
cherjshed that book for a flmuber of reasons. It ,"'as paI1 of Iny induction to reading
good books, a habit I still cherish and which 1 yvish 1 could devote more tune to.
The second reason, as all ofyan \vould know, is that it was a beautiful read. I have
often \\70ndered w-hy, of all the books tlly mentors could have chosen for l11e, they
picked "Cry the Beloved COlU1try~' ,

I have looked at the list of illustrious speakers who have given previolls Alan Paton
lectures. I have read their lectures and, I must confess to being suitably intilnidated
by their erudition. Tcan only congratulate those who were in the audience on those
occasjoI1s~

witn.essing the actual delivery by personalities I admire and have the

greatest respect for. It lUllst have been an exhilaI'atillg experience,

Unlike tlle speakers in the last tive years, I did not kno\\' Alan Paton vel)' well. My
*Deputy President of the Constitutional Court.

age 111ay have sOInething to do with that. My only lneeting ~rith hun was about 1975
at a COmlllen1oration ofMahahna Ghandi at the Inanda \ Phoenix settleluent. I had

gone there with ISll1ail Meer. Alan Paton's function there was to introduce (and he
did this so well!) The guest speaker, w-ho he introduced as "the lnan of the

tTI01Uent!" Inkosi Mal1gosuthu Buthelezi then took the podiUln and gave one of his
usual rousing speeches. Although it \vas a first meeting with Alan Paton, I kne\""
about hinl of course. I had been an avid reader of his novels' and I knew a fair
amount of his political activities because I read any scrap of news I could COlne

across, particularly if it had anything to do with politics, sPOtts and la\\'. I. cannot
relnember in \vhat order.

\\1hat were Iny llnpressions ofhjm then? I knew tvvo things about him, firstly that
he \-vas an incredibly good 'writer. He ,,'rote stuff I could understand, relate to and

empathise \vith. It \vas based on local geographica.llocations. I remember going
through the beautiful prose of "Cry the Beloved Cotmhy," which made Ine look at

the beautiful Natal cowltJyside with new eyes. 1 recall being spell-bound in the

relationships of a white family in 'LToo Late the Pha1arope". I should say that this
one meeting vvas probably the first time I had met a real flesh and blood writer in

person. Secondly, I knew hinl as a Liberal with a capital "L" as Helen SUZlnall
\\Tould say. He was a leader of the Liberal Party of which I read a lot This was the
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titne of the good guys, relatively good guys and bad guys. The scene changed \villi

the tilnes and luctions among pohtical pal1ies. Even an innocent like me then,
follo\ved the fottunes of the United Party (wluch lost in 1948, \vhen people in Iny
COlllil1lmity thought,

relatively speaking, that they were the good guys. There ,\rere

the Nats also and people had pretty strong views about thein. When the split in the

UP(NRP) caIne, the Progressives took everyone by stonn and becrune the good
guys, also relatively; there seeuled no doubt then that the Liberal Party were the
good guys although there \\Tere questions about their effectiveness (in blinging about
change to the poorest oftJle poor) and influence. We did listen intently to \\"hat was
being said about us in Parlirullent and elsewhere, the Margaret Ballingers, Edgar
Brookes, Helen SUZlnan and others. I think these, Helen SUZlDan in particular~ were
classified as good guys. Those were my first inlpressions. Of course aU this has
some relevance in shaping 1110se of us who later fCH.Uld thelllseives involved in the
fight to achieve democracy. One has onJy to reflect on those old t11emories to

realise that \\That \ve do today tnay have SOllle nnpact on the futlu'e of this cOlmtry
and its people.

Speeches like this ahnost always begin with a definition of the 'Nord "delnocracy".
I shall refrain iiOJn adding to all the definitions vvhieh you .mow. Everyone here
knows, 1 mIl sure, that the tenn is eJastic, many people, institutions and
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governments, dictators and tyrants even, have appropliated the word and tnade it

mean what they \vished it to mean. It is possible that by the time this evening is
over, sonle here will feel that I have also appropriated the word for my own ends.

Well, let llS see.

As a concept, denlocracy is taken sedously by Illost people. Anyone \vho has had

any association with Alan Paton would. Not all of thenl have the satne appreciation
of what the concept encOtnpasses~ but all regard it as sOlnetlling good. FraIn the
point of vie\v of the individual, it must give a good feeling to have a govennnental
system one regards as one' s own; \\There there is always a theoretical possibility of

changing the l11en and WOll1en in goverrunent \vhenever one disagrees with them or
sitnply gets tired ofthe111. From the point ofvie\v of goveffilllents, it nlust feel good
to

ktl0V.r

that one has the mandate, the sanction of the people to goveln. This is

palticularly so if one is pmt of the governing patty. Soule would even go so far as
to identify thelnseJves as "the people" in the slogan "the people shall govenl!"

There is lnuch discussion about deul0cracy, or aspects of it, in t11is country today.
This is only right because many regard it as indispensable for stability and good
govenlance. Whatever atTangelnents other cOlmtries may have, one strong feature

of our detnocracy is a luulti-pm1y s),steln of government. In tIus we are not unique.
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Multi-partyislll is tlle general trend in what our Constitution refers to as '''open and
democratic countries". lndeed o President Mbeki is repolted recently to have stated

that by and large, the African continent has decided that a nl~ti-pruty syste111 of
govelnlnent is the only COlTect way to go, and ' that the confineluent of political

opinion into one political party, hO~\t"ever PClTIlissive of diverse views within it IDay
be, is a. denial of "deillocratic rights". tIe said that he did not know of any serious
contemporruy Afilcan politician or intellectual today, who argues in favour of a one

pru1.y systeul of govenmlent.) Now, \ve do not have to deal \vith the spectre, if such
it is, of a one patiy systelll of goVel11111ent Inulti-part),isnl is ensluined in

OlIT

Constitl1tion. 2

You will have noted that the title of Iny speech is phrased in question fonn. What
I will do is raise SOlue of the questions and issues which COIne to trund \-vhenever the

issue of deulocracy is broached, in the South African contex1.

Soutll Afiica graduated into a delnocracy in 1994. I say "graduated" advisedly; the
proponents and apologists of the previous political system never ceased to claim,
quite tmblushingly, that the pre-1994 South Afiica was a delnocracy. In a cynical
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Section 1(d) of the Constitution.
S

way, they had a point. There was a ' 'representative''multi-party ParliaInent which
tnade laws in accordance with accepted procedures; there v.rere regular elections;
those qualified to vote took patt in the elections and in standing for office, and so
all. Indeed, if one were to someho\v ~·ish a\\"ay some four-tifths of the population,

it could be said that South Afiica then had a denlocracy that was alive and ,,'len,

That perception and distolted reality still serves to enable SOlne to see no evil and
to hear no evil regarding our ugly past and to see nothing and hear nothing that is
good and positive about the present. What is conveniently forgotten is the very

. essence of what was so devastating about that shrullefhl histOlY: the untold suffering
that \vas caused to the Inajority of the cOlmtry's population by the enforced

exclusion fi'om the rights of nOtmal citizenship, which was being canied out with
itnplulity, as a Inatter of state policy. Del110cracy South African style was an
exclusive heritage for the few" unshared by the tuajOlity. Of course, that is
detnocracy as it was never Ineant to be. ft was a system tllat was deservedly
dootned. 1t deserved no protection., no strengthening. To the credit of some, there

were voices raised, there w·ere campaigns mounted, there Viere books written and
published. TIlere was a divergence of strategy in fighting that systeul. In the antiapartheid camp, there Vv'ere those who believed tllat any Ineans could and should be
used to overthrow the system. Others disagreed on the means. This resulted in
serious debates about use of violence and econolluc sanctions/ disinvesllnent. We
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saw even then, achnirable selflessness, courage and conunitment to a culture of
J

decency and hlU11Clll rights, not only from ce11ain individual South Africans but also
frOlll

members of the international

C.Olllll1lUlity.

·Many illustrious nanles, fronl all

racial groups, C0l11e to Inind. Many of us watched their experiences with interest.
We understood what was

happening~

it tnade sense and gave us a glow of pride

\vhen people like, Chief Luthuli, Nelson Mandela, Monty

N~cker,

Ismail Meer,

Archie GU1nede~ Lillian Ngoyi and others yvere fighting for tlle senne cause as Helen
SUZlnan, Peter Bro\\'u, a Margaret Balinger, Alan Paton or a BraIll Fischer. They

all cOlluuitted thelnselves into a battle \vhich, at one level, could be characterised
as essentially Black/White, but was really a tight for delnocracy.

Things had to change and the drastic transfonnation in 1994 CaIne with Butch

excitement That is when the other four-fifths suddenly beCaIlle recogn.ised as
citizens \\'"ho coul~ and were entitled to take part in the political life of the COlllltry.
Denl0cracy began to take centre stage in the political life of the country and, in
political tenns" things could never be the saIne again. Henceforth, the country's

govelnance \vas n'ansformed into " . . . one~ sovereign:- democratic state founded on the folJo\\oing values:
(a) HUIna11 dignity~ the achievement of equality and the advancement ofhllman rights ..
" .1

Section lea) of the Constitution.
7

The Constitution naturally places a lot of emphasis on democracy. The Preamble,
for instance, proclaitus:
". . . We therefore, through our fJ'(!e~v f!lecred representatives, adopt this Constitution
as the supreme law of the Republic so as to ~
Heal the divisions ofthe past and establish ,., society based on democratic values. social
justice andfundamental human rights :
.
Lay rhefoundationsfor a democratic and open society in which government is based on
(he w!ill of the people and every citizen is equ.ally protected hy law;
improve The quality of l~ra of all Cifizens andjree the potential o/each person: and
Build a Imited and democratic Soufh AJhca able to take tis rightful place as a sovereign
stale in the family oj'nations. "

The attributes and paralneters of that democracy infuse every sphere and each organ
of govenl1nent. It is the spirit that tllOVes through all Struct1u-es and infonns their
functioning. It should accordingly COllIe as no surplise that so Inuc·h hope reposes
in the vel)' idea of den1ocracy, particularly by COlllillwlities who suffered the IDost
lUlder the previous lUldelllocratic lule.

Against that backgrowld, it becomes easy to overstate, to exaggerate, the real
meaning of delnocracy. For those \vho are very poor, who are hungry; the
ul1enlployed and the hOlneless, the te1l1ptation Inight be to expect that delnocracy

\\'ill be the great and inllnediate deliverer. For those who have been forced to endure
lightlessness, the very attainment of democracy might cause them to expect the full,
immediate and tangible delivel)' of the fruits of those rights_ The d}mg kidney
patient who approached the Constitutional Cowt for access to ongoing renal dialysis
trealment on the basis t11at he had a right not to be refused "elnergency" treatlnent
8

and the right to life, Inllst have hoped that a den10cratic Constitution and a Bill of

Rights would 11lake a Inatelial difference and place the life-giving treaOl1ent within
his reach.4 There would be equalJy pressing denlands and expectations in the

spheres of education/ housillg~6 health care, food \vater and social security,' legal
representation, g and so on.

What seelllS necessary therefore is for the nation to make a cor:rect assessment of

,,{hat delllocracy really Ineans to this country. in order to do that, it may also be
impoltant to exrunine its relationship ,vith other institutions which deal with tlle
WOlnan

and nl811 in the street on a daily basis. It lllay be necessary also to exanune

how delnocracy enhances the pr0111otion and protection of fundanlental rights; as

well as how the wishes of both tnajorities and minorities are accOlUIDodated in a
delnocracy.

Protection ofDemocracy

I think it is fair to say that our democracy is still fragile and needs protection and
4

See Soobramoney v Minister of Health, KwaZulu-Natal, 1998(l)SA765(CC);
1997( 12)BCLR 1696(CC).

Section 29 of the Constitution.
6

Section 26.

7

Section 27.
Section 35(3)(f).
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SUppOlt. Its institutions need to be strene,'thened and to be encouraged. The effects

of the apmtheid legacy \\ill be \vith us for some tinle to CaIne. This has iUlplications
for

an

institutions, old and new. They must all be seen to be restructured,

transfonned, to Ineet the requireillents of the value systenl of the new order. Some
changes are going to follow naturally, others \\Till have to be hastened along,
sOlnetimes giving rise to tensions and fiustrations. The Constitution has made
carefitl provisions for this transfonnation to find expression in all spheres of

govemnlent, including t.he courts, which are the judicial authority in the Republic.
In order to safeguard the Constitution and the Bill of Rights, a new Court, the

Constitutional Comt was established as tlle final arbiter in all constitl1tionallnatters.
Other state institutions, specifically designed to support constitutional deiTIOCracy.

These are the Public Protector, the HlIDlan Rights COlrunissioll, the Cormnissiol1
concerned with the rights of Cultural, religious and linguistic cOlnmwrities, the
Gender Equality COlnmissioll, Auditor General and the Electoral Conunission. They

are independent and subject only to t11e Constitution and the Law. The Constitution
detnands that other organs of state Inust assist and protect these institutions to
ensure their independence, itnpru1iality, dignity and effectiveness.

What is

itnportant is that those institutions and the courts must exercise their ftmctions with
integrity and independence. Delnocracy can only be enhanced if people know that
there are institutions \\,·hose integrity and impartiality they respect, who stand
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between thenl and the power ,vielded by the state and its organs. The demands of
a healthy detnocracy ho\-vever go beyond properly functioning COUlts and efficient
structures. TIle go beyond the docmnent which etnbodies this very progressive
Constitution and its entrenched Bill of Rights.

Civil Society

In this respect, we nlay benefit by looking at 'what has happened ~ one or two of the
older detnocracies. Sandra Day O'Connor, Associate Justice of the Suprelne C0U11

of the United States recently drevv parallels bet\'v-een the situation of WOlnen in
nineteenth and early twentietJ1-century AUletica and the trelnendous advances in the

rights of wonlen in this century. She recalls that in the Atnerican Constitution,
signed in 1787, produced by the "folUlding fathers" \vho \vere 55 tuen, vVOlnen \Vere
"unacknowledged in its text, uninvited in its fonnulation, [and] lU1Solicited for its

ratification." The provisions of the Constitution were broadly fTamed and did not in
thell1Selves worsen the plight of wonlen. No role for WOlnen \vas ho\-vever
consciously envisioned. She makes the point tllat the ratification of the Bill of Rights
(1791) did 110t have llluch effect on the legal status of wOl~len. She quotes the
English poet, Alfred Lord Tennysoll' s \vords that:

~'a

wife stood in legal relation to

her spouse"as sOluething just "better than his dog, a little dearer than his horse."
She traces the advances Inade and concludes that those advances, both in the United

11

States and in other countries, CaIne about because of the work of women's suffrage
lnovelnents ,vhich \vere at the forefront of securing equal treatment and gender
equality. From tillS and other historical facts she draws a lesson which I cOIDl11end

to us all today: "change, whether by court or legislature, has a much better chance
of succeeding \vhen it follows,

ra~her

than

leads~

public opinion".

Democracy and Human Rights
One of tlle cornerstones of our constitutional detnocracy is the Bill of Rights. It
enshrines the rights of all people in the country and affinns the denlocratic values
of IUltllan dignity, equality and 11.-eedom.9 There is no doubt that many of the
upheavals else\¥here in the world have been caused by undeluocratic practices and
resistance to deluocracy. Civil wars have wracked nutnerous countries in the \\'·orld
over the last few years. Many comtnentators believe that we, particularJy in this
province, escaped by the skin of our proverbial teedl £rOIn violence of civil war
proportions at our transition to delnocratic govenlance. There have been eXaIl1ples
elsewhere of attempts to forestall or curtail conflict: the Bosnian Peace Accord, the
Arab-Israeli agreelnents, are just two of the more recent exanlples. At the root of

SOine of these upheavals, SOine of which take the

fOtID

of ethnic strife, are a

Illllllber of different causes, i.ncluding a basic disregard for the lights of others

9

Section 7(1) of the Constitution.
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considered '\lifferent frOlu us".

South Afiica has suffered greatly from the

highlighting of differences, and the granting of ptivileges on the basis of "us" and

I

"they".

Invariably, the victitllS in all these upheavals are the \veakest and the poorest in our
society, those with the least educ.ation and those with little or no knowledge of the
la\\r and the Constitution and its protections. For tJlem the abstraot concept of lights
is a nebulous and inelevant phenOlnenon ~ it does not Inatter to them that we have
a democratic Constitution w'ith entrenched fundatnental tights and that there are

stnlctures set up to support it. \\1hat 111atters to thein is the daily, nay, hourly battle
for survival. And they becolne victiIns because they do not have the choices some

of us have; they becollle tlle Iuost vulnerable and they live ii-oln day to day clutching
at whatever sn-a,v presents itself. Because the ,vord delDocracy seemed to pronllse

much, they are baffied when nothing tangible seelUS to change in their day-to.. day
lives.

It is these pe,?ple who make it imperative that those who have tile means and tlle

education should continue to do what Alan Paton and others like him did throughout
their lives; that is fulfilling a watchdog role and

continually mticulate the

inlbalances and inequities which are still part of our lives. It is these people who
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whether we Inerely have the trappings of it while the substance remains an

tU1achievable ideal, will be tJle way \ve address the developluental challenges facing
the country. We need to lnake absolutely sure that the worst that we have gone
through in the past is not replaced by a new fonn of ecollonlic slavelY and
helplessness. The culture of rigI~ts CalUlot flomish in that envirOlllnent, nor can
denlocracy.

Conclusion.

Finally, I shallinake tIle assmnption that there is a consensus in this COuntlY, at least

"substantially", that the democracy we have is wurth prOll1oting, protecting and
strengthening. After all, for better or for worse, we are stuck with it for the

foreseeable future. If tllat prel1llSe is cOlTect, the question of how best to strengthen

it adses. Here we have to examine our respective roles as individuals, as well as
the roles of structures and institutions which have been set up, to determine what

contribution eac11 Inakes to tlle strengthening of democracy. The corolla.ry to that
is to detennine which actions, practices or conduct inlpact negatively on the
denlocracy. As Justice Sandra Day O'Connor would say, comts and legislatures are
of 111uch assistance. But denlocracy lies in the hearts of the nlen and women of our
COWlUy.

It is them we lteed to galvanise. Then the cowts and legislatures will

endorse and give the seal of legality to ow- ideals.
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1thank you.
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